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Phone: (323) 206-6185 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Hi, Im Turbo! If you guessed that I have a lot of energy 

based on my name, then you would be correct! I love to 

run around and play with my kitty and doggy siblings. 

When Im sleepy, I will cuddle up on your chest and pass 

out. \n\nI was found outside with the rest of my litter when 

I was young. Luckily some kind rescuers helped me and my 

siblings get inside, but my siblings were harder to get, and 

so they took me first! I love being the object of your 

affection and being spoiled by my foster daddy. \n\nAs I 

told you above I do have both kitty and doggy siblings and 

I get along well with both!\n\nThank you for clicking on me 

and reading my story! I hope I can find my furrrever home 

soon!\n\nCurrently in foster care in Fountain Valley, CA.

\n\n____________________\nDel Gato Rescue is a small 501(c)

(3) nonprofit cat rescue based in Orange County and Los 

Angeles, CA. We receive countless daily requests for 

assistance with cats and kittens found outside in need of 

rescue. Our main focus is to remove friendly cats from the 

streets, get them healthy and vetted in foster care, and 

find their purrrfect forever homes!\nWe also focus on TNR 

(Trap-Neuter-Return) for unadoptable/feral street cats, 

which we believe is the only solution to the root cause of 

the feline population crisis.\nWhen we can, we also pull 

deadlined cats from local high kill shelters.\n\nIf youd like 

to volunteer with us, fostering is a great way to help our 

cause, and it allows us space to save more kitties off the 

streets.\nIf you are unable to foster, we are also always 

looking for help with transportation to and from vet 

appointments.\nPlease send us an email at 

delgatorescue@gmail.com to be a part of our rescue 

community. Thanks for your support!
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